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PROFILE
Established in 1992, Saxo Bank was one of the irst inancial institutions
to develop an online trading platform that provided ordinary investors
with the same tools and market access as the professionals.
An EU-regulated bank headquartered in Copenhagen, Denmark, Saxo
Bank has a strong international network with local oices in 25 countries
across Europe, Asia, Australia, South America, Africa and the Middle
East. Through our local sales and service organisation and global online
presence, Saxo Bank serves clients in more than 180 countries, and our
trading platforms are available in 25 diferent languages.

WHAT WE DO
Saxo Bank is an online investment bank, focusing on trading in global
capital markets, including FX, equities, commodities, energy, precious
metals, ETFs etc. The FX product range comprises spot FX, forwards,
options, binary touch options and CFDs on FX. Equities are traded in
the form of cash stocks, CFDs on single stocks, CFDs on stock indices,
exchange traded Contract options, ETFs (exchange traded Funds) and
ETCs (exchange traded Commodities). Commodities are traded in the
form of Futures, CFDs and Contract options.
These products are all traded on Saxo Bank’s proprietary online trading
platform, available in several versions including the downloadable
SaxoTrader and the new intuitive and device agnostic SaxoTraderGO,
enabling a seamlessly integrated trading experience across desktop,
mobile and tablet.

WHY SAXO BANK
• 30,000+ inancial instruments from 30+ international markets through
1 account Stocks| CFDS| FX| Bonds| Futures| Options
• Competitive pricing and transparency
• Access the markets 24/7 anytime, anywhere
• Technical Analysis, Trade Ideas, Education and Market updates

MILESTONES
2015
\\ Saxo Bank launches SaxoTraderGO,
the next generation multi-asset
trading platform for retail clients.
\\ Opening of oice in Shanghai.
2014
\\ Became sponsor of Formula 1 team
Lotus.
\\ Saxo Bank launched the multiasset online social trading platform
Tradingloor.com.
\\ Opening of oice in Abu Dhabi.
2013
\\ Opening of oices in Montevideo,
Istanbul and São Paulo.
2012
\\ Saxo Bank celebrates its 20th
Anniversary in Cairo.
\\ Saxo Bank executes irst FX trade ever
during a BASE jump using SaxoTrader
for iPhone® & Android.
\\ Opening of oices in Madrid, Sydney
and Johannesburg.
2011
\\ Saxo Bank announces that TPG
Capital will become a major
shareholder in Saxo Bank.
\\ Opening of oices in Brussels,
Panama and Hong Kong.
\\ Opening of Saxo Privatbank.
2010
\\ Saxo Bank acquires the remaining
60% in Initto, a Danish IT services
provider, later renamed Saxo IT India.
2009
\\ Opening of oices in Amsterdam,
Prague, Milan and Dubai becoming
the irst Danishbank in the GCC
region.
2009
\\ Opening of Saxo Bank Switzerland
and Saxo Banque France.
\\ Opening of oice in Tokyo.

OUR PRODUCTS

VISIT SAXO BANK

FX

182 FX currency pairs traded as Spot or Forward Outrights

FX Options

Puts and calls in 40 pairs - including Gold and Silver - plus 6
FX Touch Options pairs

CFDs

9,000 CFDs, including 8,840 CFD Single Stocks, 29 Indextracking CFDs and Commodities

Stocks

19,000 Stocks on 36 exchanges

Stocks Options

200+ Stock Options in markets throughout the US, Europe
and Asia-Paciic

ETFs & ETCs

3100 ETFs & ETCs on 36 stock exchanges worldwide

Futures

200+ Futures spanning 22 global exchanges, in a wide range
of asset categories

Contract Options

75 Contract Options in many asset categories including
metals, energy and interest rates

Bonds

7,000 Bonds from 26 countries and in 21 diferent currencies

SAXOTRADERGO PLATFORM
Our intuitive multi-asset trading platform SaxoTraderGO keeps you
updated on your trading with easy access from all devices (iOS, Android
and Web). Connect with your account swiftly and securely with a quicker,
lighter platform that delivers fast trade executions. Trade from the watch
list, the dedicated trade ticket or directly from the chart in real time.
Receive trade conirmations through instant push notiications sent
directly to your smartphone. Enjoy the convenience of HTML5 technology
for a richer, faster application experience directly in your browser on any
device you choose.

SAXOSELECT TRADING STRATEGIES
SaxoSelect is a fully digital and automated investment management
service. The ofering enables sophisticated investors to access the
performance of SaxoSelect’s best traders who have been selected by
Saxo for their proven track record and consistent performance on long
term. This provides investors with a unique and transparent opportunity
to gain exposure to multi-asset class portfolios.
Investors can choose the strategy they wish in real time through the
SaxoTraderGO platform and decide the investment amount they wish to
allocate to each strategy; meanwhile they can protect their investment
by choosing their investment shield, monitor the performance of the
strategy and discontinue anytime they wish.

www.saxobank.ae
www.saxocollection.com
www.tradingloor.com

REFER A FRIEND
www.saxobank.ae/referral
ISLAMIC STOCK SCREENING
SERVICE
Saxo Bank A/S in collaboration with
IdealRatings inc. is proud to ofer an
Islamic Stock Screening service on its
SaxoTrader platforms.
Based on commonly accepted and
transparent Islamic guidelines the
screener enables clients to identify
and trade Islamic compliant stocks.
More than 22,000 instruments on +25
diferent exchanges from New York to
Tokyo are screened - A global ofering
in a globalized world.

TRADINGFLOOR.COM
Saxo Bank’s social inancial market
information, education, analysis and
trading portal, TradingFloor.com, is
a inancial investment community
that provides market information,
education and social trading tools
to visitors, members and Saxo Bank
clients. Such information and tools
includes calendar events, news,
market comments, technical analysis
and copy trading.

AWARDS
\\ Best Outsourcing Provider for
White Labelling Service at Sell-Side
Technology Awards 2015.
\\ Best Technology Provider at e-FX
Awards 2015 by FX Week.
\\ Best Retail Trading Platform at the
e-FX Awards 2014 by FX Week.
\\ Best Outsourcing Provider in the
Sell-side Technology Awards 2014.

